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WORK   EXPERIENCE  
 
Walmart   eCommerce    |   Hoboken,   NJ   |    Category   Manager   II,   Media    |   March   2016–Present  
Jet.com   (Walmart   acquired   2016)    |   Hoboken,   NJ   
➢ Managed   25%   CAGR   in   net   sales   growth   over   three   years   for   Walmart.com   Books,   Movies,   and  

Music   while   also   improving   contribution   profit   by   200bps.  
➢ Grew   assortment   from   1.5M   to   16M   SKUs   by   partnering   with   and   onboarding   new   suppliers.  
➢ Increased   internal   search   traffic   for   Books   by   2X   by   leveraging   customer   data,   industry   top   seller  

reports,   and   influencing   search   product   teams   to   build   a   solution.  
➢ Improved   product   view   conversion   by   100bps   by   signing   new   metadata   licensing   partners   at   a  

$200k   cost   savings   and   creating   and   enforcing   item   page   style   guides   for   distributors.  
➢ Drove   20%   savings   in   shipping   costs   by   identifying   margin-accretive   opportunities   such   as  

reducing   air   shipping   upgrades   and   mirroring   inventory   in   multiple   locations.  
➢ Served   as   business   lead   for   Walmart   eBooks   launch   including   building   initial   sales   projections,  

negotiating   the   MSA,   forging   support   with   internal   teams,   and   funneling   escalations   to   leadership.  
 
Penguin   Random   House    |   New   York,   NY   |    Sales   Analyst    |   August   2014–March   2016  
➢ Created   weekly,   monthly,   and   annual   business   reviews   covering   over   10k   titles,   100   new   releases  

per   month,   and   up   to   $282.5   million   in   annual   net   billings.  
➢ Provided   sales,   industry   analysis,   and   ad   hoc   reporting   to   account   managers   and   publishers   to  

support   sales   calls   and   guide   strategic   decisions.  
 
Penguin   Random   House    |   New   York,   NY   |    Puffin   Editorial   Coordinator    |   September   2012–August   2014  
➢ Managed   paperback   editorial   process   on   titles   that   generated   up   to   $1.4   million   in   revenue.  
➢ Edited   originals   for   content   and   quality   both   in   initial   development   and   production   lifecycles.  
➢ Built   consensus   for   creative   projects   across   design,   legal,   production,   and   marketing   teams.  

 
EDUCATION  
 
➢ Duke   University    |   Durham,   NC   |   B.A.   in   Literature,   September   2010  
➢ Friends   Select   School    |   Philadelphia,   PA   |   High   School   Diploma,   June   2006  

 
PUBLICATIONS  
 
➢ “Chestnut   Trifold”    |    Jersey   Devil   Press    |    http://www.jerseydevilpress.com/?page_id=4423  
➢ “St.   Louis,   MO”    |    Duke   Synergy   Magazine    |    http://issuu.com/duke_synergy/docs/synergy2009fall  

 
COMPUTER   SKILLS  
 
➢ Operating   Systems:   XP,   Vista,   Mac.  
➢ Applications:   MS   Office   (Excel,   PowerPoint,   Word,   Outlook),   SQL,   Looker,   Adobe   Omniture,  

Thoughtspot,   Brightedge.  

 
 

149   W   121st   St.,   Apt   3,   New   York,   NY   10027   |   Email:    zmkumza@outlook.com    |   Phone:   215.516.9787  
Website:    www.zarrenkuzma.com    |   LinkedIn:    www.linkedin.com/in/zmkuzma  
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